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Introduction 

In developing this first year 's fo rmative eva luation report on the M innesota continuous improvement 
initiative, the evaluation team from the Center for Applied Research and Educational Improvement based 
its work on the fo llowing assumption : 

Decision ma king teams working under a philosophy of continuous improvement 
should study available data and make i111prove111ent plans based 0 11 analysis of 
and reflection 0 11 these data. 

We recommend that thi s report be shared with members of the Statewide Accountabili ty Team, the 
Steering Committee, and Work Groups as a basis for reflection, discussion, and planning. In addition, 
agreement wi ll need to be reached on a set of guiding evaluation questions and a data collection sh·ategy 
for the coming year. Thi s wi ll probably involve some systematic documentation by critical friends of 
their work with sites. 

Highlights of the Findings 

• On the whole, partner sites have been pleased with their interaction with critical fr iends who have 
raised useful questions, explained the common data elements, suggested resources, and offered an 
outside perspective which helped keep the teams focused. Those in smaller districts in outstate 
Minnesota were particularly appreciative, having fewer resources to draw upon than the three Twin 
Cities partner sites . 

• During the period from February through July, most sites focused on the development of a site team 
and its charge. Fewer than half had done significant data analysis by Ju ly. Some sites that had not 
analyzed much data still moved ahead with planning fo r the 1999-2000 school year that they 
associated with continuous improvement. 

• While most cri tical fri ends described data-driven planning in their definitions of continuous 
improvement, few explicitly referenced the desired results of such planning- be it improvements in 
student achievement or other outcomes . Even fewer made reference to the state standards. Some see 
the process as applicable to all schools; others are more focused on schools with poor performance. 

• Motivating some of the partner sites to engage in data-driven planning was challenging without a 
clearly perceived need (i .e. , a state definition of adequate yearly progress in place). How will the 
roles and work of critical fr iends change once schools are no longer participating in the process on a 
voluntary basis and the policy of designating schools as di stinguished or in need of improvement has 
been adopted? What additional h·aining and standardized tools need to be developed when the focus 
is on schools with the greatest improvement needs? 

• Most critical fri ends are hungry for a more detailed vision and framework whi ch communicates how 
the continuous improvement pilot fits with the directions in which the Deparh11ent as a whole is 
moving and with the work of existing initiatives and committees-particularly implementation of the 
Profil e of Learning and MEEP. Some are also eager for exposure to detailed, successful, 
comprehensive models of continuous improvement- both as they have been implemented in schools 
and in business- and a signi ficant number see a need fo r such model to be applied internally as well 
as being promoted with sites. Without the vision and model(s) in place, the effort is likely to continue 
to be viewed by many as an add-on to their existing work. 



Methods 

Our data collection efforts to date have been guided by the following evaluation questions: 

1. Who at the state and local levels participated in fonnulating and implementing the concepts of 
"continuous improvement" and "critical friend" and why? 

2. How do key players define the concepts of "continuous improvement" and "critical friend ," and 
how committed are they to the implementation of these concepts? Where do key players agree or 
disagree in their definitions? 

3. How and why did the 14 partner sites organize themselves to engage in continuous improvement? 
4 . Which components of the continuous improvement process did the 14 partner sites focus on and 

why? (e.g., district and site preparation, assembly of avai lable data , ana lysis and interpretation of 
data, planning, implementation, reflection/evaluation)? 

5. What faci litated or inhibited the work of the sites related to continuous improvement? Wl1at 
allowed some of them to "take off' with using a process of continuous improvement? 

6. How did the critical fr iends/critical fr iend teams work with partner sites (e.g., frequency of 
contact, roles or stance taken, approaches to work, greatest frustrations and successes, resources 
used and needed)? 

7. What did the critical friends conh·ibute to the work of the sites? What assistance was needed, but 
not available from the perspective of the site players? 

8. How is filling the role of critical friend integrated with the ongoing professional role of DCFL 
staff/others? What will it take to make the role of critical friend a higher priority for DCFL staff? 

9. What are the key successes that should be continued and the issues that need to be addressed in 
the coming year to further implement the concepts of "continuous improvement" and "critical 
fr iends"? 

10. What resources are needed to more effectively implement the concepts of "continuous 
improvement" and "critical friend" and in what fonn? 

During June and July of 1999, we used the following data collection sh·ategies: 

• Review of key documents, minutes, plans, notes/reports 
• Individual phone interviews with parh1er site contacts (11 of the 14 designated partner sites) 
• Focus groups with critical friends assigned to partner sites (tlu·ee focus groups held involving 6-8 

participants in each, one of which included the members of the professional development work 
group) 
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Organization of the Report 

This report includes findings that are organized in five sections, each containing information on a 
number of themes. Each section opens by citing relevant quotations from documents developed 
during year one and concludes with some questions for discussion; the data may suggest other 
questions to the reader. For a one-page summary of the activities and accomplislunents of the 
initiative during 1998-99 compiled by the evaluators , please see Append ix A. 

I. Defining and Implementing the Continuous Improvement Concept (page 4) 

• State participation in defining and implementing continuous improvement 
• How critical friends view the continuous improvement and critical friend concepts 

II. Characteristics and Organization of Partner Sites (page 10) 

• Characteristics of partner sites 
• Stated reasons for involvement as a parh1er site 
• Sh·ucture and membership of site team(s) 

ill. Site Activity During Winter/Spring 1999 (page 13) 

• Level of continuous improvement activity 
• Focus of site activity 
• Resources used by sites 
• Factors which facilitated and inhibited the work of sites 

IV. The Role and Function of Critical Friends (page 18) 

• Roles played by critical friends 
• Team organization 
• Resources used by critical friends 

V. The Future of Continuous Improvement Implementation (page 20) 

• Key successes to build on 
• Key issues and challenges 
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I. DEFINING AND IMPLEMENTING THE CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT CONCEPT 

State Participation in Defining and Implementing Continuous Improvement 

Background. The December 1998 report prepared by staff from the Minnesota Department of Children, 
Families & Leaming, Student Achievement Levels: Report to the Legislature, states: "In cooperation with 
organizations and providers dedicated to improving educational opportunities throughout the state, the 
Department of Children, Families & Leaming has created a continuous improvement support system and 
h·aining cycle. It will be available to all Minnesota school sites but will specifically target schools of 
greatest need. Piloted in 1998-99, the system will provide sites and dish·icts with technical assistance 
through Regional Improvement Specialists to facilitate adoption and implementation of best practices .. . . 
To maximize the state 's ability to provide services , CPL is working in parb1ership with a number of 
external service providers, including the Mi1mesota Academic Excellence Foundation (MAEF), North 
Cenh·al Association (NCA), and Shared Decisions Minnesota." 

Planning and design. A small Design Team, established in summer 1998 and co-chaired by Diane 
Cirksena and Jessie Montano, grew from 16 members to include 25 members in early 1999. Various 
committees and work groups have also been established during the first year. 

External service providers and educational organizations that have been involved in planning and design 
at various points during the year include: 

• Minnesota Academic Excellence Foundation (MAEF) - Parb1ers for Quality 
• North Cenh·al Association (NCA) 
• Shared Decisions Minnesota 
• Office of Educational Accountability (based at the University of Minnesota) 
• Education MN, and 
• A small number of independent consultants 

Internal to CPL, staff members associated with the following units have been involved in planning and 
design: 

• Leamer Options 
• Minnesota Educational Effectiveness Program (MEEP) 
• Information Technology - Data Management 
• Teaching & Leaming - System Services 

CPL units which have been listed as participating, but which have been less active to date, include: Early 
Childhood/Family Education, Indian Education, SciMathMN, and Special Education. 

Critical friends. In late 1998, CPL also designated 55 individuals as "critical friends." These 
individuals include staff from various CPL units (some of whom were also involved in design and 
planning), regionally-based MEEP staff, and other external service providers and educational 
organizations (including private consultants) . Approximately 45 of these individuals were assigned in 
February 1999 to work as part of 3- or 4-person teams with 14 parh1er school sites. As of July 1999, 
about half of these individuals were viewed as having been actively involved with their assigned team and 
site. 

Current organization structure. The following teams and groups are functioning as of July 1999. 
Information regarding current roles, priorities, and expectations come from meeting minutes and 
handouts, some of which were in draft form. 
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Na me of Team or Primary Role/P riorities/Ex pectation s Membership 
Group 

Steering Commi ttee • Manage/recommend all contractors to assure al ignment Joyce Haski ns, Ass istant Commissioner, 
with vision Instructional Support 

• Deve lop a communications plan Jessie Montano, Ass istant Commi ssioner, 

• Set dates for Statewide Accountabi lity Team Teaching/ Learning 

meetings/develop agendas Diane Cirksena, Team Leader, MEEP 

• Develop deployment strategy for CIP Robert Crumpton , Learner Options 

• Recommend goals for C l P Anne Cutl er, Learner Options 

• Deploy work groups Rebecca Garay-Heelan, Learner Options 

• Use data in planning/decision mak ing 
Mary Lynn McA lonie, Grad Standards 
Pat Seppanen, CARE! 
Dan Smith, Manager of Lifework Dev. 
Barbara Jo Stahl , Special Educat ion 

Statewide • Hold work groups accountable Connie Anderson, Mission Effect iveness, CFL 
Accountability Team • Advise commi ssioner on accountability cr iteri a Karen Carl son, ECFE, CFL 
(S.A.T.) • Ensure stakeholder input Diane C irksena, Mi ssion Effectiveness, CFL 

• Timelines Brian C larke, MREA 

• Maintain big picture Marl ys Dickmeyer, Shared Dec isions MN 

• Receive reports/i nformation whi ch shou ld reflect Judy Elliot, NCEO, U of MN 

goals Ron Erickson, OEA 

• Align with goals 
Garnet Frankli n, Education MN 

• Concerned w ith outcomes 
Rebecca Garay-Heelan, Area Director, CFL 

• Tactica l/workgroups 
Joyce Hask ins, Asst. Commiss ioner 
Phillip LeBeau, North Centra l Assn. 

• Product Mary Lillesve, System Serv ices, CFL 
• Issue analys is/i nstitutionalize/responsive to SAT Bob Lowe, MSBA 
• Partners/site teams (critical friend ; di strict/comm . Richard Mesenburg, MEEP Coord inator, CFL 

Stakeholders) Jess ie Montano, Asst. Commissioner 
Kri s Norman-Major, Evaluation, CFL 
Yvonne Novack, Indi an Education, CFL 
Nancy Nutting, SciMath, CFL 
Steve Rattenborg, Learner Options, CFL 
Pat Seppanen , CA REi 
Zona Sharp-Burke, MAEF, CFL 
Barbara Stahl , Special Education, CFL 

Work Group: • Follow-up on the Needs Assessment Survey for Jan Bourdon 
Professional Professional Development Opportuniti es Summary Juli e Eisfelder 
Development • Recruit and identi fy critical fri ends who have Rebecca Garay- Heelan 
Committee 1 

indicated experti se or a high leve l of interest in survey John Froelich 

topi cs Sherry Grundman 

• Work with criti cal friend s and leadership to identify 
the specific skill s needed by th e cr iti cal fri ends in 
order to implement the continuous improvement 
process 

• Identify internal and ex ternal ex perts who can provide 
training and ongoing support and techni cal ass istance 
to the critical friend s 

• Develop a professional development pl an to provide 
critica l fri ends with the core knowledge to begin 
working with sites on th e impl ementation of the 
continuous improvement mode l* 

• Ass ist critical friend s to develop an individual self 
development and growth plan* 

• Compl ete a pre-/post survey fo r each topic area to 
ensure that training sess ions are customi zed to the 
needs of the part icipants* 

*Targeted-curren tly on hold 

1 Other work g roups that formed in 1998-99 included: Skills/Compe te ncies of Support Teams, District/S ite 

Preparation, Adequate Yearly Progress, Statewide Tra ining Modu le , Educational Effectiveness R esearc h, Conunon 

Graphic. These g roups appear to have completed the ir tasks and are no longer fun ctioning. 
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Name of Team or Prima11' Role/Priorities/Expectations Membership 
Group 

Work Group: • Conduct formative evaluation of the emergi ng MN Pat Seppanen, CARE! 
Eva luation continuous improvement process Gayle Zoffer, CARE! 

• Conduct evaluation of CSRD program to meet federal Diane Cirksena (eval. act ivity contact) 
reporting req uirements Rebecca Garay-Heelan (activity contact) 

Anne Cutler (activity contact) 
Jessie Montano (activity contact) 

Critical Friends • Participate in planning for the evo lving process of 45-55 individuals representing: 
continuous improvement in MN • CF L units 

• Support site based decision making through technical • External organizations and groups 
support , meetings, suggesting processes, identifying • Private consu ltants 
resources, modeling unbiased, reflecti ve inquiry; 
identifying research re best practices (but resisting the 
offering or imposing of so lutions) 

• Participate in a personal and group staff development 
plan 

Partner Sites • A draft list of expectations was di stributed at a 14 partners representing 18 school sites across 
Steering Committee meeting in June; it is not clear if the state 
thi s list has been revi sed based on di scussion or 
"adopted" 

How Critical Friends View the Continuous Improvement and Critical Friend Concepts 

Background. Those involved in Minnesota 's continuous improvement initiative have relied on a 
number of sources in conceptualizing "continuous improvement" and "critical friends" which include: 

• Educational research on the characteristics of effective schools 
• CFL's December 1998 report to the Legislature which defined continuous improvement as "the 

process by which school sites work to improve student achievement tlu·ough application of the ten 
research based components of education effectiveness" in 3-year cycles. During the first cycle, the 
state serves as an "additional resource that sites can draw upon," particularly those with "the highest 
needs and the worst perfomrnnce." If the process proceeds to a second cycle, the state is involved 
"more directly in the process" as a "required and equal parh1er." 

• Richard Sagor 's description in How To Conduct Collaborative Actioll Research of a critical friend as 
one chosen by a site based on its needs and desires, and operating as a positive friend whose primary 
agenda is to assist in moving a project toward success . 

• Minnesota's Contilluous !111prove111ent Process: A Reference Guide, a resource developed for critical 
friends by those initially planning the initiative. "The critical friend can support you in the preparation 
of your dish·ict, the creation of a site team, the analysis of the data , and the writing/implementation of 
an improvement plan . He/she also has access to a larger group of "Minnesota Best Practices" 
network members, who can be brought in when a plan targets particular areas of concern. Please note 
the word "support." This is not the same as an outside expert coming in to do a workshop or give 
information. It is a resource support for your dish·ic t/site leadership." 

Focus group data sunmrnrized on the next page suggests that while critical friends agree on some key 
features of a continuous improvement process, disparate opinions remain about other aspects of the 
process and their role in the process. 
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Concept of Continuous Improvement 

Areas of greatest co11se11sus 

Many critical friends described planning and decision-making based on data analysis and measurement 
in their definitions of continuous improvement. 

• A knot of people trying to make sense of data streams and choosing something incremental to work on. 
• Knowing where they are at- using data to make decisions about where to go. 
• Process of a person looking at where you've been and where you 'd like to go- taking measurements 

and snapshots and making decisions. 

Some critical friends suggested that comprehensiveness is an important feature of the process in one or 
more of the following areas: involving all stakeholders, meeting the needs of all students, and examining 
all programs. 

• Look at data periodically and make decisions to meet the needs of all kids. 
• Working with them to establish a process to help the local school dish·ict in which all stakeholders are 

involved. 
• The continuous improvement process allows us to pull together a lot of programs that school dish·icts 

and school sites have historically done separately. 

Areas of divided opinion 

Some critical friends spoke of continuous improvement as a journey of voluntary assistance for all 
schools; others emphasized schools in need of improvement because of poor performance. 

• Historically, continuous improvement had a negative connotation, but it's impo1iant to remember that 
all schools can continuously improve. It 's my understanding that this is to work with all schools in my 
Dish·ict. 

• It 's not punitive; it's assistance; we 're faci litators of change if they want the change. 
• Yes a journey, but sites are in continuous improvement for a reason- poor perforn1ance. Look at the 

reason they're there and how to make improvements from where they are. You have to decide areas for 
improvement because you can't do them all. 

Most critical friends focused on the process rather than the results of continuous improvement. Of those 
who mentioned a focus for improvement, some mentioned student achievement while others thought the 
process should include all facets of school operations. 

• It 's the system saying "How are our kids doing?" Are we seeing continuous student achievement and 
improvement of student achievement?" It happens at all levels of the system (classroom, site, and 
dish·ict) . 

• Not just a focus on student achievement - but a focus on schools as a business entity . Many facets 
drive an organiza tion to excellence . 

Some critical friends described continuous improvement as a model with clear definitions, terminology, 
and techniques; others spoke more of a customized journey reflecting the individualized needs of sites. 
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Theoretical Role Of The Critical Friend 

The most frequently mentioned role for critical friends was that of broker of information, resources, 
and expertise. 

• Brings message from state, models, maps, and resources. 
• Broker of info1111ation, available services, and consultant expertise. 
• I see myself as helping the dish·ict identify resources that would help them, whether it's at the state or 

the University. 

Critical friends also spoke of several other key roles: facilitating, listening, asking critical questions, 
and championing the use of data to drive decisions. 

Role of the Department 

It wasn't easy for some focus group participants to differentiate the role of critical friends from that of 
the Department. Those who described a distinct role for the Department spoke either of developing 
resources (models, guidelines, statewide data collection) and/or modeling key elements of the process 
(data-driven decision making and good communication). 

• I'd like us to walk the talk, to model continuous improvement. We don't do a good job collecting 
data and reacting to it. Our function as MEEP staff is to meet the needs of our constituents, but we 
need to assess their needs. 

Role of Districts/Sites 

Few participants directly described the role of districts and sites in the process. One who did described 
the role of current sites as "providing the state with a reality check" as it develops its model. Another 
talked more theoretically about the role of districts as empowering sites to make decisions and the role 
of sites as bringing commitment to the endeavor and leadership to move the enterprise forward. 

*NOTE: Site contacts were not asked specifically to describe their notion of continuous improvement. 
One site did talk about data as being part of each stage of continuous improvement. Another site reported 
reactivating the MEEP team and planning formats as its model of continuous improvement. 

Questions for Discussion 

• Are all the key CFL units represented and active participants in the planning or implementation 
process? 

• Do those involved in the initiative have a shared understanding of the key roles, priorities, and 
expectations for each major group involved in planning and implementation? 

• What are the role and responsibilities of non-CFL partner organizations and groups? Where do 
representatives from these organizations and groups best fit in the design/planning/implementation 
process? 

• Would the CFL planning/design groups benefit from a set of critical fr iends? Who might serve in this 
role? 

• Only one critical friend made explicit reference to the state standards in his or her definition of 
continuous improvement. What is the basis of comparison which will be emphasized during the 
continuous improvement process? Is it sufficient for a school to improve against its own baseline? 

• A range of opinion cunently exists among critical friends about whether the process is designed for 
all schools or for those with the greatest need for improvement. What are the implications for how 
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critical fr iends work with schools if the process is voluntary vs. mandated? Are there different 
h·aining issues that must be addressed if the focus will ultimately be on the most struggling schools? 

• On page 13 of the 1999 report to the Legislature, CFL describes a three-stage role for working with a 
site. Will the ro le of cri tical fr iends vary by stage? 

• The critical fri end, as described by Sagor, is one chosen based on the needs and desires of the site; the 
critical fr iend is a visitor and participates only at the continued invitation of the site. W ill this 
conception work once Minnesota establishes state expectations regarding adequate yearly progress? 

• If critical fri ends are viewed as generalists focused on process, where will sites get the capacity to do 
data assembly, analysis, and reflection? As critical fr iends refer sites to other people for info1111ation 
on the implementation of specific improvement sh·ategies, how will such people inside and outside 
CFL prioritize assisting sites? 
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II. CHARACTERISTICS AND ORGANIZATION OF PARTNER SITES 

Characteristics of Partuer Sites 

Background. The December 1998 report, Student Achievement Levels: Report to the Legislature, 
differentiates two types of sites : 1) those failing to meet state expectations for two out of three 
consecutive years who are "mandated" to implement a school improvement plan (and to participate in a 
continuous improvement intervention) and 2) those eligible to apply for "distingui shed school" status. 
MEEP Coordinators in each of 14 dish·icts were asked to identify a site to participate in the testing of the 
continuous improvement model. In some cases, the participating districts asked to bring more than one 
building into the process. Appendix B includes a chart detailing the characteristics of each participating 
site; key infomrntion from the chart is sunm1arized below. 

Characteristic Trends 
(See table in Appendix B for individual site information) 

Number of partner sites 19 sites: 11 di stricts with I site each; 3 di stricts with multiple sites 

Grade levels served by sites Elementary: 14 
Middle/high school : 5 (6-8 or 7-1 2 configurati ons) 

Size of site Elementary: most serving 200-500 students; range of 36-672 
Middle/high school: most serving 360-420 students; range of 360-708 

Enrollment of LEP students 1/3 of the 19 sites enro ll LEP students (3%-3 8% of student body) 
Note: In MN, 3% of enrolled students overall receive LEP services 

Elig ibility for free/reduced-price 19 sites range from 20% to 80% of student body elig ibl e; 8 sites had 40% or more 
lunch elig ible and 4 sites had 60% or more eligible 

Note: In MN, average of 26% of enrolled students elig ible 

Enrollment of students of color 19 sites range from 1-84% enrollment of students of co lor; 8 sites had 40% or 
more 
Note: In MN, average of 14% enroll111 ent of students of color 

Status as Title I program 10 of the 19 sites were identified for program improvement; I middle school site 
improvement site does not offer Tit le I services 

3rd grade MCA performance As compared to the state average, 7 of the 1 1 sites had a lower percentage of 
( 11 sites w ith this grade) students pl ac ing in level I in math and 6 of the I I sites had a lower percentage 

students pl ac ing in level I in reading 
Note: MN state average was 18% placing in level I in 1110/h and 2 3% placing in 
level I in reading 

5'" grade MCA performance As compared to the state average, 6 of the 9 sites had a hi gher percentage of 
(9 sites with this grade) students placing in leve l I in math and reading 

Nole: MN stale average was 20% placing in level I in math and 21 % placing in 
level I in reading 

81
" grade BST performance As compared to the state average, 3 of the 5 sites had a lower percentage of 

(5 sites with thi s grade) students passi ng the BST in math and read ing 
Note: !v!N stale averaze was 71% passin1; in 111 ath and 68% passin1; in readin1; 
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Stated Reasons for b1volveme11t as a Part11er Site 

Designated site contacts from 10 of the 14 partner sites described four types of reasons for becoming 
involved in the continuous improvement process. 

School p e1for111a11ce issues 
• Previously identified for Title 1 program improvement 
• Issues assoc iated with student performance: low student test scores, high student mobility 

School/curriculu111 design issues [with no mention of sc/100! p e1for111ance issues} 
• A need to design a sh·ucture and curriculum for a new middle school ; need to improve cuJTiculum 

generally 
• A need to h·ansform the school, particularly as it relates to implementing the MN graduation 

standards 

Interest in using a continuous i111prove111 e11t process to make or sustain change [with no mention of school 
p e1fomzance issues} 
• Invited by MEEP contact to participate in process; fit with direction school community wanted to 

go 
• Potentially serve for as a model for other schools in the dish·ict 
• School community was already committed to data-based change; working with other groups so 

agreed to have staff from DCFL involved 

Opportunity for extemal assistance [with no mention of school p e1for111a11ce issues}: 
• Opportunity to receive assistance and support (particularly with data analysis); interest in learning 

how to use student performance data more productively 

Structure of a11d Members/tip 011 Site Team(s) 

Background. Minnesota's Continuous !111prove111 ent Process: A Reference Guide suggests that teams be 
created at both the dish·ict and site level. The di strict level team would "oversee vision and 
implementation of site-based decision-making and continuous improvement efforts" and would include 
parental , community, and student involvement. At the site level, "all stakeholders (adminish·ators, 
teachers , staff including paraprofessionals, parents, community members and, if possible, students) are 
included in planning." 

Among the 14 parh1er sites, teams are sh·uctured in different ways, which seems to reflect their stage of 
development (initial mobilization versus implementation) and dish·ict size (rural versus larger 
urban/suburban) . 

Most co11ww11 team structure (7 5% + of the sites): 
• An identified "site team" that includes staff based at the site or site staff and dish-ict 

re pre sen ta ti ves 

Less frequently used s tructures (less than 25% of the sites): 
• An identified "dish·ict or cross-site team" and "site teams" that include staff based at each site 
• An identified "site team" that includes staff based at the site and multiple "small groups" of staff 

who are concerned w ith particular initiatives at the site 
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Active membership on site teams varies in tw o key ways : 1) the roles represented, and 2) whether parents 
and other non-school employees are included as members of the team. 

Roles commonly represented (50% + of the sites) : 

• Teachers (by grade-level , subject area , special program--special education, Title 1) 
• School principal/site administrator 

Roles represented lessfi'equently (fewer than 25% of the sites): 

• Cu1Ticulum coordinator (for site) 
• School guidance counselor 
• Paraprofessional staff 
• Local Indian Education Council chair 

• MEEP team (roles not specified -- may overlap 
with above roles) 

Questions for Discussion 

• Parents 
• Faculty from university 
• Technology staff person 
• Representative from Tribal Council 

• District representation (e.g. , Title 1 director, 
CmTiculum Director) 

• What type of partner sites will allow CFL to refine the continuous improvement process to work with 
larger numbers of schools considered at ri sk for not meeting state expectations regarding adequate 
yearly progress? 

• What are the advantages and disadvantages of having districts pilot the process at multiple sites? 
• In 40% of the pilot sites (8 of 19), 40% or more of the learners are students of color. What 

implications do these demographics have for the h·aining and matching of critical friends with sites? 

• What are the "ideal" roles that should be represented on a site team? Does the composition of the 
ideal team vary by site location (rural versus urban/suburban)? How does the role of a critical friend 
change when ce1iain roles are not actively represented on the site team? 

• To what extent have the preparatory steps been taken by the dish·ict to suppmi the work of the 19 
partner sites? 
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Ill. SITE ACTIVITY DURING WINTER/SPRING 1999 

Level of Conti11 uous Improvement Activity 

For 11 of the 19 parh1er sites, both the site contact and the critical friend team leader provided a rating of 
the level of continuous improvement activity in which the site has engaged. In a few cases, people rated 
the level of activ ity somewhere bet\veen the three categories provided . Those ratings have been rounded 
up to the next activi ty level. 

# Rated in this # Rated in this 
category by site category by critical 

contacts friends 
Not active 0 0 
Somewhat active 4 7 
Very active 7 4 

• In 6 cases, site contacts and critical friends agreed in their assessments of activity level 
• In 1 case, the critical friend rated site as being more active than did the site contact 
• In 4 cases, the site contact rated the site as more active than did the critical friend 

Til e Focus of Site Activity 

Background. The Minnesota Continuous Improvement Model outlined six components as part of the 
process : 1) dish·ict preparation, 2) site/school preparation, 3) assembly and analysis of data , 4) plan 
development, 5) plan implementation, and 6) reflection and evaluation . Work with pilot sites was 
launched in 1999 with a February 241

h h·aining for site teams and critical friends . During the interviews, 
site contacts were asked to indicate whether, in their view, each of the fo llowing components had been 
completed, was cuITently being worked on, or had not yet been staiied (dish·ict and site preparation were 
considered together) . Few sites had time to complete all of the six components in the five months 
bet\'leen the h·aining and the telephone interviews conducted in June and July 1999. The summary of 
their ratings appears on the next page. 
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The View of Site Co11tacts1 

Component Component Component Component 
Completed Currently Not Yet 

Being Started 
Worked On 

District and Site Preparation 

• In characterizing District level support, most site contacts 7 7 0 
described support from the school board or superintendent for 
participation in the process and, in some cases, the involvement of 
a district staff member as a member of the site team. One site 
reported no district involvement to date. 

• Many described the recruitment of a site team as a primary 
accomplishment of work since the Februaiy training conference 

• In most cases, the continuous improvement teams were new teams; 
in some cases they were based on ex isting teams (MEEP, reading) 
or linked to ex isting teams (MEEP, graduation standards) 

Data Collection and Analysis 

• Only a small number of sites have proceeded to the data analysis 2 10 0 
stage; most are still assembling data. Most teams have discussed 
the types of data they will look at which genera lly include norm-
referenced tests and attendance and discipline figures in add ition to 
statewide tests. A smaller number of sites are including parent or 
staff survey data or the results of assessments chosen by the site. 

• Approximately 4 sites mentioned the NCA soft\va re as the tool 
they are using to create a school profile; none have completed the 
process at this point. 

• Those describing the work in high schools suggested it is a newer 
process for high school fac ulty to look at data and that there is less 
data to look at than at the elernenta1y level. 

• Two sites used the Department's proposed index of adequate 
yearly progress to analyze their MCA results and found it helpful. 

Development of an Improvement Plan 

• A number of sites reported plan development but had not yet done 1 6 4 
significant data analysis. Sometimes this reflected the fact that 
certain initiatives were already being implemented or pla1med for 
the fall of 1999 which predated the work of the improvement team 
(e.g. new read ing series, reorganization of Title I services, acting 
on recommendations from School Support Team visits, middle 
school reform, arts infusion, etc.) 

Implementation of Plan 0 2 9 

Evaluation and Reflection 

• One school reporting involvement in eva luation activities has been 0 2 9 
working for nearly a yea r with an outside, University-based 
eva luator to help answer the question, "Are we doing what we sa id 
we wanted to do?" 

1 In some cases, districts working with multiple sites provided separate ratings for each site on certain 
components but not others; this accounts for the differing totals under each component. 
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How Sites Are Accessing Data 

Sites reported access ing data in one of the fo llowing ways : 

• A critical fr iend accesses ava ilable data fro m the CFL website and brings it to the team 
• A member of the dish·ict team accesses available data and brings it to the site team(s) 
• A member of the site team accesses available data from the CFL website 
• The site team accesses available data from multiple sources (e.g., available dish·ict data, including 

a dish·ict-wide student testing program; site-generated data, including a staff survey or si te student 
assessment program; and/or data collected by a third-party for the site) 

Implementation Progress from the Perspective of Critical Friends 

Focus group participants supported much of the infornrntion offered by site contacts about the foc us of 
site activity to this point: 

1) Most sites have focused on the development of the site team and its charge and have done li ttle or 
modest amounts of data assembly and analys is; 

2) Several sites expect to be ready to analyze data in the fa ll ; and 
3) The development of goals for the 1999-2000 school year did not always emerge from data 

analysis 

In a few cases, sites had already been engaged in data analysis and received little di rect assistance from 
critical fri ends with this part of the process. In the absence of a legislated defini tion of Adequate Yearly 
Progress, some critical fri ends saw their role as h·ying to motivate the site to be data-driven. 

Resources Used By Sites 

When asked what resources they had used during the continuous improvement process, half the site 
contacts mentioned use of dish·ict financial resources to pay substitutes, cover teacher participation in 
conferences, or the payment of team members . Each of the resources below was cited by at least 3 of the 
10 site contacts who answered this question: 

Human resources 
• Site team members 
• Critical fr iends 
• External consultants, evaluators, or publishers' representatives 

Written resources 
• Written resources from CFL or suggested by critical friends (February training packet, MEEP 

planning fo1ms) 
• Books (statistical analysis, Schrnoker) 

Other resources 
• The Continuous Improvement Process web site 
• The February h·aining at Madden 's (highly rated by those who mentioned it) 

Factors Which Facilitated mul Inhibited Work of Sites 

Background. In most cases, both critical friends and site contacts cited similar fac tors which have 
fac ilitated and inhibi ted progress at the site level; the list appears on the fo llowing page. More critical 
fr iends identified lack of trust between dish·icts and CFL as an inhibiting factor than did site contacts. 
Site contacts often menti oned lack of time as an inhibiting factor which was not raised by cri ti cal friends. 
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FACILITATING FACTORS 

Skilled human resources-both staff at the site level and experienced critical friends 

• An individual teacher with vision got staff involved . 
• Leadership from principal or superintendent. 
• Knowledge and expertise of critical friend. 
• The inside information that the critical friend had about the district moved the process along faster. 
• The school is a very cohesive group that has been doing this kind of work together for quite a while. 

In a smaller number of cases, people pointed to a decision to prioritize the work of continuous 
improvement as a facilitating factor 

• Having continuous improvement as a priority so it doesn ' t get pushed aside. 
• Making it a priority is key; we hope we've communicated that we've made it a priority by paying team 

members. 

INIDBITING FACTORS 

At least 25% of the 14 partner sites have experienced leadership turnover at the building and/or 
district level. In some cases, this has focused the attention of staff elsewhere or will require bringing 
new people on board with the process in the fall of 1999. 

• If there's no strong building or dish·ict leadership that will support change, it sh·uggles . Is it possible to do 
the work with line staff and have it h·uly take root, regardless of whether the leadership changes? 

• Some districts aren't ready to engage in the process - adminish·ative changes, for example. 
• Consolidation of buildings (closing schools, teachers teaching together that haven ' t done so before). 

In some cases, Districts do not appear fully supportive of the site's involvement in the continuous 
improvement process and have not clarified what kinds of authority a site team will have. 

• Climate of the schools-especially lack of trust between dish·ict and school. 
• Top-down school in which the decisions are already made; everything is done at the dish·ict level. There 

are committees in name only. 

A concern on the part of schools about the consequences of a statewide accountability system and a 
lack of trust between districts and the Department. 

• Concerns on the part of some of the 14 sites about why they were chosen to participate, fear of the 
Department's role in assuring accountability. 

• The reputation as critical friends and the Department are not as good as they might be, in paii because of 
dish·icts ' experiences with implementation of the Profile of Learning. 

Lack of time (cited only by site contacts) 

• Time becomes an issue when involving teaching staff- both the time spent away from the classroom and 
preparing for substitutes 
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Questions for Discussion 

• Many sites appear to have missed/j umped over the stage of assembling/examining available data and 
additional self-s tudy in favor of completing some plaiming for the 1999-2000 school year (often 
planning to access data at a later point) . What tools or questions will help a site to base its planning 
and decisions about improvement strategies on insights drawn from the data? 

• How can critical friends help sites to distinguish the ways in which the continuous improvement 
process is similar and different from other planning models the site may have used? 

• What is the ideal timeframe in which an average site could be expected to move tlu·ough all six 
components? 

• Should sites and critical friends use a standard checklist to help them assess where they are in the 
process and to provide a common basis for judging activity level? 

• How frequently should critical friends report the status of site activities and in what format? 
• What h·aining components need to be in place to allow critical friends to continue moving the work 

forward during leadership h·ansitions? 
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IV. THE ROLE AND FUNCTION OF CRITICAL FRIENDS 

Roles Played by Critical Friends 

Background. In general, critical friends and site contacts had similar views of the roles which critical 
friends had played to this point. Critical friends were somewhat more likely to speak of trying to 
motivate sites to use data-based decisionmaking. Site contacts were more likely to speak of the role the 
critical friend played as an outside resource helping the site to focus on more than day-to-day operations. 

Providing assistance with data analysis in a variety of different ways 

• In approximately half of the pilot sites, some member(s) of the critical fr iends team had worked with 
the site team to analyze data by the time of the interviews in late-June and early-July. 

• For smaller and/or less sophisticated sites, critical friends have been particularly helpful in 
downloading info rmation from the CIP web site, explaining the meaning of the common data 
elements, helping teams to understand the idea of data-based decision making, and raising questions 
about site data for consideration by the site. 

• In one site, a critical friend volunteered to do the data analysis and report back to the team. In another 
the friend worked with someone at the dish·ict to determine the elements which needed to be pulled 
together; the data is now ready for team review 

Offering an outside viewpoint and helping a team to focus on the big picture-often by asking good 
questions 

• Getting their help in sorting tlu·ough things, offering a different viewpoint. Sometimes you 're in the 
middle and can't see . 

• They get you out of the here and now. You're real busy, and they get you to step out of it and look at it 
fom1 a distance, to see what you ' re doing. 

• I get tunnel vision, and sometimes it would be helpful to have an outsider challenging us and causing 
us to think in different ways. Sometimes I don ' t know what questions to ask. 

Providing training or information to site teams 

• Some critical friends have offered h·aining to site teams or will do so during fa ll workshop days 

Suggesting resources of particular utility to sites 

• Individuals 
• Best practice research 
• Relevant workshops 

Team Organization 

Critical friends' teams varied in the extent to which the group of people assigned to a site functioned as a 
team. In at least one-quarter of the sites, assigned teams became "teams of one" in practice- because of 
factors including personnel changes at CFL, lack of commih11ent by some critical friends , preexisting 
relationships between one critical friend and the site, and geography. 

• I already had a relationship with people on team; others were "brought in temporarily" (that's 
how they felt) ; the site never got to know them. I didn ' t feel that the school really felt like they 
needed to get to know them. 
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• We had a 3-person team, but 1 person was not ava ilable, so it ended up being 2-person team. 
And the other person was not always available, so it wasn ' t really a team going in to do 
something. 

• Ours was a team in spirit and conmrnnication . I did most of the work; they needed my particular 
skills. 

Critical friends believe that the optimal team size may vary based on the size of a site and its access to 
other resources. Some have had concerns about overwhelming a five-person site team with a four-person 
critical fr iends team. On the other hand, most believed critical fr iends should work with at least one other 
person in order to take into consideration scheduling issues, complementary areas of expertise, and the 
dynamics of gender and race which may apply in any given site. 

Some critical fr iends suggested that data about the needs of sites should be the bas is on which teams are 
matched to sites. A few wondered whether their sites were committed to the process or needed the 
critical fri ends. 

Resources Used by Critical Frieuds1 

• From the perspective of critical fr iends, two resources were mentioned most frequently: 1) the 
hourglass model of using data to continue to refine and focus a team 's planning and 2) the 4-step 
model (assemble and analyze data, plan, implement, and evaluate and refl ect) 

• Critical fri ends saw their own experience as a primary resource on which they drew in their early 
work with sites 

• In general , critical fr iends did not spontaneously mention either the Continuous Improvement web 
site or the Reference Guide 

• Other specific resources mentioned by individual critical friends included: the Schmoker book, the 
NCA disk, and Shared Decisions Minnesota materials 

Questions fo r Discussion 

• Who, by role, should take responsibility for accessing or interpreting available data? Should the role 
of a critical fr iend be to assume this task or to support the site team in performing these activities? 

• Should there be a designated critical fr iends team leader, and what role should that person play? 
• Once a definition of adequate yearly progress is in place, will resources allow teams of critical friends 

to be the operating model? 
• Many site contacts included their critical fr iend as part of their site team. In general , is some 

representative of the critical friends team expected to attend each meeting of the site team? 

1 Only two of the three focus groups answered this question 
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V. THE FUTURE OF CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT IMPLEMENTATION 

Background: Both focus group participants and site contacts were asked about issues which will require 
attention to keep the continuous improvement initiative moving forward and desired resources for the 
future. Few site contacts had specific suggestions for the Deparh11ent other than to continue the supp01i 
from critical friends , perhaps with some greater clarification about their roles. Many critical friends saw 
design or policy issues which needed to be settled before good decisions can be made about future 
h·aining or resource development. These issues include: 

1) development of a vision for how this initiative fits into the larger work of the Deparhnent, 
2) a plan for implementing a continuous improvement process within the Department, 
3) clarity about the role of parmer sites during the 1999-2000 school year, and 
4) the role critical friends will play in helping to design the initiative. 

The list of successes and challenges below draws on information from both sources as well as the 
observations of the evaluators. 

Key Successes to Build 011 

• The CFL continuous improvement model appears to be "holding up" in practice. Site 
implementation, however, needs to be paced to correspond with the cycle of the school year and CFL 
policy recommendations regarding the rate of improvement expected. 

• Almost all sites have appreciated working with one or more critical friends and praised the February 
h·aining session as a chance to focus on the needs of their schools with the assistance of outside 
resources. Sites located in outstate areas were particularly appreciative of the assistance of critical 
friend(s)-someone available to "ask the right questions," to explain the common data elements, to 
keep the site team focused and productive (rather than just busy), and to identify needed resources. 

• A least some sites demonsh·ate an ability to "grapple with the data without fear" after only brief 
inh·oductory h·aining and a small amount of support from a critical friend. 

• A least some sites see the assembly and use of evidence and data as part of an ongoing, dynamic 
improvement process. 

• Some sites see the role of the site team as "spreading the word" to their site colleagues re the role of 
evidence/data in school improvement. 

• Some sites are interested in meeting again with other sites involved in the process. 

Key Clwllenges/Issues Needing Attention 

Policy Issues for CFL 

• Most critical friends are hungry for a more detailed vision and framework which communicates how 
the continuous improvement pilot fits with the direction in which the Department as a whole is 
moving and the way it does business . Without this vision, at least some critical friends view the 
effort as an add-on, one more thing on their plates that they need to accomplish and can then be done 
with. 
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• Both critical friends and site contacts raised questions about how this process will be tied into the 
work of existing committees (e.g., graduation standards committees at the site level and MEEP 
planning teams at the state level). 

• Critical fr iends believe the Department should communicate with existing partner sites, acknowledge 
their participation during the last year, detail expectations for the future, and develop a process for 
recommitment. 

• A significant number of critical friends believe they need exposure to detailed, successful , 
comprehensive models of continuous improvement- both as they have been implemented in schools 
and in business-and see a need for such model to be applied internally so that they will have enhanced 
credibili ty in the fi eld . Some suggest the model needs to outline the attributes of distinguished schools. 

• Critical fri ends have questions about the plans for working with more school s- particularly involving 
those schools in greatest need of improvement and outside assistance. 

The Process and Model 

• Some sites mentioned the need for a "how to" guide or succinct list of process steps. In the pilot 
phase, to what extent are sites expected to use a common, prescribed approach? 

• Site teams at the middle or high school level face particular challenges: the DCFL website data 
related to high school student academic performance is cited as "lean" by some sites, and teams are 
less cohesive at the upper grade levels. What particular issues will face critical friends working with 
high school sites, and how will they assist sites to assemble perforn1ance data for high school 
students? 

• Some sites see a need for resources to implement continuous improvement: time, money, and human 
resources for staff development. How should CFL assist sites to identify options for obtaining these 
resources (e.g., freeing up teaching staff for planning and refl ection; reallocating resources to suppoti 
additional data collection/analysis; use of h·aining/consultants, etc.)? 

• How do sites, critical friends, and Deparhnent judge when work is fini shed at a site and when the 
services of a critical fri end are no longer needed? 

• Should a more deliberative process be developed to match critical fri ends to the particular needs of 
sites? 

The Role of Critical Friends 

• Some sites are unsure about what they can expect from their team of designated critical friends in tern1s of 
both expertise and availability-as a group and as individuals. 

• Do the designated critical fr iends have expertise/standing to work effectively with the types of sites that 
will most likely be identi fied as not meeting state expectations fo r adequate yearly progress (e.g. urban 
schools with high poverty rates, concenh·ations of students with limi ted English proficiency, 
concenh·ations of students of color, etc .)? 

• Is the role of the critical fr iend to do work for sites (particularly as it relates to data assembly and 
analysis) and/or to ask the right questions/broker resources to assist in that process? 
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• Does the role of critical friend differ depending on whether the site is 1) identified as not meeting state 
expectations, 2) eligible for being designated a "distingui shed school ," or 3) all other Minnesota school 
sites? 

• In what ways will critical friends be involved in making decisions about the direction of the initiative and 
· the content of their h·aining? Some clearly feel that this is a process designed by others which they are 

expected to roll out. 

• What sh·ucture will be in place to assist critical friends teams to regroup in the face of personnel changes 
or inh·a-team conflict? 

Support and Resources Desired by Critical Friends 

In addition to resolution of some of the policy issues outlined above, critical friends were asked about 
other support and resources which would be helpful in the future. Ideas included: 

• Sh·ategies for creating a culture of high improvement and making this important to the site-
particularly in the absence of a state definition of adequate yearly progress 

• Information on working successfully with students from different cultures 
• A resource directory of people with their expertise 
• Information on evaluating effectiveness for early childhood programs, grades K-2, and family literacy 
• Ways of learning about the progress of other sites 
• Ways of raising fiscal issues on the table as part of the self-study process 
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APPENDIX A 

Minnesota Continuous Improvement 
Focus of Work/Accomplishments 

1998-1999 

Goal (as observed by the evaluators to be guiding the work; still need to locate any existing written 
statement of annual or overall goals for initiative) 

To develop and pilot a process of continuous improvement that is data-driven. 

Key activities in 1998-99: 

• Established overall committees to conceptualize and guide the work (currently organized as a 
Statewide Accountability Team [SAT] and Steering Committee) and define the role and function of 
each group 

• Established work groups to ca1Ty out designated activities (eight groups were identified: 
skills/competencies of support teams, dish·ict/site preparation, adequate yearly progress, data, 
statewide training module, educational effectiveness research, common graphic, and evaluation; 
cmTently two groups are active: professiona l development committee and evaluation) 

• Recruited partner sites (cu1Tently 14 dish·icts with 19 sites) 
• Developed a vision of and conceptual model for continuous improvement 
• Assembled written resources for critical friends to use in working with sites (e.g., the manual, the 

updated literature review) 
• Identified a core set of data elements on the performance of Minnesota school sites and dish·icts 
• Established a continuous improvement web site for displaying data elements re the perfo1mance of 

school sites and dish·icts 
• Established a policy and process for adding/modifying/deleting data elements 
• Linked small groups of designated critical friends with 14 parh1er sites that agree to engage in a 

continuous improvement process 
• Provided h·aining and suppo1i to critical friends as they try out this role with their partner sites 
• Developed a plan for gathering and reflecting on evaluation data in order to further develop a 

continuous improvement process that might eventually be implemented on a statewide basis 
• Recommended a definition of "adequate yearly progress" that is based on established MN content and 

perfo1111ance standards (Commissioner's report completed in December 1998) 

Related activity: 

• Implemented the Comprehensive School Reform Demonstration (CSRD) Program with funds from 
the U.S. Depaiiment of Education (CSRD grants awarded to local school sites in two rounds) 



APPENDIXB 

Characteristics of the 14 Pilot Sites 

1998-99 School Year 



Grade Levels 
(#of 
students) 

Mahnomen 

• Mahnomen Elem . K-6 (246) 

• Naytahwaush Elem . K-6 (132) 
Mahnomen H.S. 7-12 (420) 

Cass Lake 

• Cass Lake Elem . K-6 (672) 

• Cass Lake H.S . 7-12 (399) 

• Cass Lake M.S. (in 
development) 

Cook County Schools 
Grand Portage Elem. K-5 (36) 

Morris Public Schools 
Morris Elementary K-6 (470) 
Onamia Public Schools 
Onamia Secondary 7- 12 (360) 
BORSH-Renville 
Bellview Elementary K-3 ( 167) 
Danube Elementary K-3 (348) 
Sacred Heart Elementary 4-6 (236) 
Maple Lake Schools 
Maple Lake Elementary K-6 (427) 
Marshall Public Schools 
West Side Elementary 3-4 (308) 

United South Central 
Wells Elementary K-4 (246) 
N.R. H.E.G. 
New Richland Elem. K-5 (274) 
Inver Grove Heights 
Inver Grove Heights K-5 (327) 
Elem. 
Minneapolis Public 
Schools 
Olson Midd le School 6-8 (708) 
St. Paul Public Schools 
Cherokee Heights Elem. 4-6 (542) 
Columbia Heights 
Central Middle School 6-8 (640) 

Characteristics of 1998-99 Continuous Improvement Partner Sites 
Based 0 11 1997-98 datafro111 the Cf? website and informatio11fro111 CFL staff 

% students % eligible for Title 1 Status % of 3rd graders 
of color/ free or 0 = no Title l in Level 1 in 
% getting reduced lunch la = schoolwide math/reading 
LEP l b=targeted assistance 
services 2 = Title l program 

improvement (yr.) 

State: 14/3 State: 26 State: 18/23 

4610 59 1 b; 2 ( 1995-96) 14/37 
84/0 86 1 a; 2 ( 1998-99) 37/47 
51 /0 62 lb NA 

80/0 49 la 28/30 
6910 31 1 a; 2 (1997-98) NA 

72/0 44 1 a; 2 (1997-98) Fewer than 10 per 
grade took test 

3/0 25 lb 11 / 16 

17/0 44 la NA 

17/11 38 lb 26/30 
16/8 32 lb 017 
13/4 33 lb NA 

110 20 1 b; 2 (1997-98) 16/3 2 

15/0 29 lb ; 2 ( 1997-98) 
12/21 

915 38 lb; 2 (1997-98) 19/27 

1/0 31 1 b; 2 ( 1995-96) 7/22 

11 /0 30 lb 18/22 

74/29 79 la; 2 (1995 -96) NA 

66/38 81 1 a; 2 (1995-96) NA 

20/3 37 0 NA 

% of 511
' graders in % of 8111 graders 

Level 1 in passing BST in 
math/reading/ math/reading 
writing 

State: 20/21/20 State: 71/68 

26/28/21 NA 
59165150 NA 
NA 46/38 

44/48/32 NA 
NA 44/47 

Fewer than 10 per NA 
grade took test 

1 1113/ 11 NA 

NA 54160 

NA NA 
NA NA 
20/22119 NA 

28/26/4 NA 

NA NA 

NA NA 

6/6/ 18 NA 

29/33115 NA 

NA 33/31 

56/54/30 NA 

NA 63/63 


